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LEARNING FOR THE FUTURE

Principal’s Report
Year 2/3/4 Camp
With the ease in restrictions, our Year 2-4 students were able to head out to Pine Plains for their
school camp. An exciting day where students learnt about the wildlife out there, and had a great
time at the snowdrift. While the Year 2’s returned home at the end of the school day, our Year 3/4
students spent the night at the Lodge, and managed to make it through their first overnight
school camp well.
A huge thankyou to Mrs Weir and Mrs Mole for their organisation with limited notice to get this
camp up and running.
Transition
Today we had our first transition day with the 2022 Prep class. It was fantastic to see them here
ready and eager to take on their school journey. We are looking forward to having them for the
next few Tuesdays, and can’t wait for them to start next year.
Cyber-Safety Sessions
We have cyber-safety sessions coming up for students next week, which are an important part of
our school curriculum in preparing students for the modern world. With an increase in student
social media use, it is important that students receive targeted education around the issues that it
presents.
End of Year events and dates
We are hopeful that we will be able to hold our concert and presentation evenings in person this
year, so will look at all of our options to make this happen. It has been great to have our students
back on-site and it will be fantastic to see our parents, carers and the wider school community as
soon as we can.
A reminder that our school photos will now take place on November 16th.
Student-free days will now take place on December 16th-17th.

Have a great weekend,
Fel Cua
Principal

Parent informa on session 7pm next Wednesday

Please book in by Tuesday morning
Phone 5092 1182 OR Text 0488 470 929

Parents and Friends
Catering
The family of Val Holland expressed warm thanks to Parents and Friends for catering for her wake last Friday. Thanks to all
who helped with food, donaons, and me; and to our contact people – Tamara Allender and Kate Pole for ge#ng their
year level groups on board so successfully. Navigang current regulaons requires planning and ﬂexibility which were
achieved. Thanks all.
Sheep Sale Roster
And that’s a wrap. Sheep sales have concluded for the year – the ﬁnal one was extremely successful from Parents and
Friends’ viewpoint. Thanks to all who have helped out throughout the year – whether serving in the kiosk, providing sandwiches, or whipping up some cake or slice. It has all been appreciated. For the second year running the kiosk has been
Parents and Friends’ main fundraising opportunity, supporng various school programs and equipment purchases. Thank
you to the Ouyen Livestock Exchange for the opportunity.

If anyone is interested in taking over either the roster co-ordinaon or the kiosk supervision in
2022, or joining the catering team, feel free to chat about what’s entailed.

Raelene Vine – Co-ordinator

School photos will now be on
Tuesday November 16th
Please make sure students are dressed in their
appropriate school uniform

